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The Johnston Library is a two-story rectangular structure with a full 
basement. It is located on a large, tree-filled block just off the main 
commercial street in Baxter Springs. The building faces south with the long 
axis of the building in the northssouth direction. The building is approximately 
80 feet long and 40 feet wide with an overall height of 40 feet. The south 
20 feet of the building, which contains the main entrance, was added in 1905. 
This south facade combines motifs from the Classical Revival style, especially 
in the pediment and pilasters, and the Richardsonian Romanesque style in the 
wide Syrian archway.

The exterior walls are constructed of red brick laid in running bond. 
A water table of rough cut stone blocks demarks the basement floor and pro 
jects approximately four feet above the ground line. The brick masonry 
resting on the stone base is set back several inches from the face of the stone.

The roof is a low pitched gable covered with asphalt shingles. The only 
protrusions through the roof are three briekkchimneys and a square ventilator. 
The cornice has been made of decorative brick work including corbelling and 
brackets. The windows, with the exception of those at the south entrance, 
are simple rectangles with cut stone sills and lintels.

The south facade has been divided into three bays by four brick pilasters. 
Windows at the entrance rise from stone sills which have been extended and form 
a string course broken by the-pi Tasters. The windows have stilted stone 
arches witf) corbels and keystones. There is colored glass in the fanlight. 
The main entrance is through a shallow brick masonryarch with a stone key. 
The name of"the building and the construction date of the addition have been 
carved in relief in stone and ; placed in the southern pediment.

The interior has been extensively remodelled, but except for the in 
stallation^ aluminum-doors in 1966, the exterior has not changed greatly 
since the addition of 1905.
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The building now known as the Qohnston Library was built as a courthouse 
in 1872 by the town of Baxter Springs to provide an inducement for making it 
the permanent county seat. Created in 1857 as HcGee county, Cherokee county 
was renamed in 1860 and organized in 1867. The temporary county seat of this 
southeasternmost county in Kansas was supposed to be Freepoint, but the county 
commissioners never held an^ official session there, meeting instead at 
Pleasant View. A fight over the location of a permanent county seat began 
with the election held Nov. 5, 1867, which Baxter Springs won. ; The county 
commissioners, however, refused to canvass the returns. Finally the official 
records were removed to Baxter Springs on April 14, 1868 by order of the 
state Supreme Court. Many of the residents of the coufoiby were jnot satisfied 
because they believed the election had been fraudulent or because they felt 
Baxter Springs in the southeast corner of the county was not conveniently 
located for a majority of the citizens. Some also thought thai- Baxter Springs 
was not even located in Kansas but, in Ind-jan, Territory;. A lajter;. survey 
shifted the boundary 'df^thejjstste 'to ̂ the south ̂ ncl ^eTfmfnatecf ejo^ubt on that 
issue. Other elections were i held Fiery 1.2," TS68, wi'tjfi! rid place getting a 
majority and May 26, 1868, with Baxter Springs winning. But again fraud was 
charged. On Feb. 17, 1869, another election was called, and according to the 
oia .accounts rthe opponents olf Baxter Springs ha;d 4ei^ermiriQdl|to udo-whatever 
it took to riiove the county s'eat to Columbus, the geographic center of the 
county. Ballot boxes were stuffed by both sides, but the Columbus supporters 
won by waiting until all the returns were in from Baxter Springs and then 
"finding" sufficient "lost"! returns for one precinct, which. ha^dbeen be! d 
out, to insure a 33-vote margin. The votes cast in this electi|on far exceeded 
the eligible voters, but both sides had engaged in the same practices so neither 
could complain very loudly about fraudulent election activities!!

The town of Baxter Springs retained its hope of again I 
becoming the county seat, so) in 1871 its residents approved a $10,000 bond 
issue to erect a courthouse |and jail. The building was completed in 1872, 
and although it was never used as a county courthouse, it did house the 
county sheriff's office and lithe jail for eight years until the county jail 
was completed at Columbus in 1880. j

t
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After Baxter Springs resigned itself to the fact that Columbus would 
remain the permanent county seat, the new building became the city courthouse, 
or city hall, and was so used until 1905. At that time through a bequest in 
the will of Miles P. Johnston, a prominent Baxter Springs citizen, $5,000 
was donated to the city for a library building, furniture and books providing 
the city furnished a site and agreed to maintain the building. At an election 
in April, 1905, the voters almost unanimously accepted the library proposal, 
and later that month the city council offered the city hall building and park 
for the library facilities. The three trustees of the bequest accepted the 
city's offer in July and by November the city hall was being remodeled and 
an addition was being constructed onto the south.

The JoJinston Library building is significant to the history of Baxter 
Springs. Its futile construction for courthouse usage is symbolic of the 
town's early growing pains, and for more than 65 years the t?uilding has 
helped provide for the town's cultural well-being. Additionally, the structure 
is a good example of classical influenced architecture in Kansbs.
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